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Cafeteria Noon Menu:
Date: May 19 toMay 22
Tues. , Roast Beef
Wed. - Pork Chow Mein
Thurs. - Chicken Pattie
Fri. , Lunch Meat Sandwiches

CONGRATULATIONS ! ! ! TOM IRONSHIELD is the Final winner of a six,pack of pop.
ANSWERS to last week's Trivia Quiz:
1.

Nell

2. Blueberry .....

I

repeat BLUEBERRY!!!

3. A palomino
4. "PsYcho"
5. Fall asleep
Days of our tribes.....a continuing soap opera

All the students were laughing and the discussion was wild in Anne Kuyper's P.D. class. The topic

was

writing; but the conversation went back to the previous nights events...All thoughts were
on the extra,terrestrial that had landed at UTETC. Those students who weren't there couldn't believe it
could have happended.
G[en Harris's math group were measuring and calibrating the area where the kidney shaped spacecraft
suppose be resume

landed at the bowery grounds. He was determined to disprove the event had even existed..There were many

that joined in his skepticism...Brad Goeller, from the Building Trades vocation thought it could have

possibly been made by a backhoe; Don, Gary and the boys at the Skills Center believed that the students experienced a mass hallucination. Dave Tompkins, from the Chemical Health Center personally knew a few
aliens from other planets and assured the students that the possibility does exist. lt had become the talk
across campus for the remainder of the day.
Cactus and Turnip were exhausted with the thoughts that ran through their minds all night long. This was
something that would go down in their journals and live on in their memories forever.

They certainly thought of their first quarter
at UTETC as an interesting adventure. They
made new friends from many different reser,
vations and got to know the instructors on a
very personal level that made them feel really
comfortable.
As the previous nights exhaustion caught up
to our student due; a yawn and big stretch was
in timely order as other students started

?

wandering over to the cafeteria for

supper...First Turnip and then Cactus noticed

something very unfamiliar about their

hands...their left hand took on a distorted ug,
ly red blemish in the shape of a star....What
did that mean? How had it gotten there? Who
was responsible for it? Had it come from the
alien figure that night before?......THE
ADVENTURE LIVES ON......SEE YOU
NEXT FALL!!!

- continued on next poge -

d\

Dates to rememeber this week:

Thursday: Theodore Jamerson Elementary Awards Day and graduation for 8th grade and kindergarten wili
be held in the Cafeteria at 1:30. Parents and friends are invited and encouraged to attend.
SMOKE SIGNALS FROM THE RECRATIONS DEPARTMENT!!!!

*"Crazy Olympics" . Will be held at 4:00 PM on Wednesday, after school. Not at 1:00 PM.
, In order to partake in this fun competitive affair you must be on a team. The team must have a three (3)
guys and two (2) gals. The team must have a NAME, (Example: "The Awkward Onions")
, The teams can be made up of staffers, students, instructors, or administrators.
, Team prizes

to lst, 2nd and 3rd

- Skads of spectators are expected

- Competition

will

be held

All mixed up if you want.

places.

for this spectacle.

in the BOWERY.

, Competitors are requested to wear worser and ruggeder clothing than usual as much of the action

unrefined.

*Roller Skating - This Wednesday at 6:30 for those that like to zoom round and round.
*Swimming - This Thursday at 6:30 for those that like to float and paddle about.
*Tennis Tournament , This Thursday at 4:30. See
John T Hawk to join up. Prizes to winners.
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